AERIAL CABLE CAR CABIN KLEWENA...
Bergbahnen Beckenried-Emmetten AG | Kirchweg 27 | 6375 Beckenried | Tel. +41 (0)41 624 66 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 624 66 10 |
willkommen@klewenalp.ch | http://www.klewenalp.ch
Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 20 | Region: Obwalden/Nidwalden | Seminar location: in the
mountain | Location type: others
The aerial cable car connection from Beckenried to Klewenalp is the longest in Central Switzerland. The tiny village of Beckenried lies right
on the shore of Lake Lucerne and is located directly on the highway, only a 15 minutes car drive from Lucerne.
In the evening, the cable car cabin is transformed into a nicely decorated, panoramic and slowly floating location, where up to 20 people
can enjoy a regional aperitif. This culinary activity can be optionally extended by a tasty 4-course dinner in the mountain restaurant
KlewenStube 1600.

LOCATION

ANDERMATT CONCERT HALL
Radisson Blu Hotel Reussen, Andermatt | Bärengasse 1 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)41 888 11 11 |
events.andermatt@radissonblu.com | http://www.radissonblu.com/hotel-andermatt
Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 300 | Region:
Uri/Schwyz | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: modern
The Andermatt Concert Hall of Radisson Blu Hotel Reussen—one of the highest in the world—is an extraordinary space for state-of-theart meetings & events for up to 700 guests. This is a unique location for your meeting, exhibition, congress, dinner or cultural event. The
multifunctional space is accessible by vehicles, fully designed in wood with top acoustics and with ultra-modern technical equipment. The
Radisson event team will be delighted to organize your event.
The new Andermatt Concert Hall, designed by Studio Seilern Architects, features an intimate hall with an exceptionally flexible stage. The
acoustics and theatre design are respectively by Kahle Acoustics and dUCKS scéno—the same teams behind the Philharmonie de Paris.

LOCATION

BARABAS JAIL HOTEL
Hotel Barabas | Löwengraben 18 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 417 01 99 | info@barabas-luzern.ch | www.barabas-luzern.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Region: Stadt Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location
type: others
The Hotel Barabas is located in the heart of Lucerne's Old Town, in the former central prison of the Canton of Lucerne. The 60 renovated
prison cells now serve as hotel rooms.
With the large hall, the prison courtyard and the Japanese restaurant in the same building, there are three possible locations for your
event.
Be it a seminar with 20 participants or an aperitif with 200 guests - at Hotel Barabas you will find rooms for every event.

LOCATION

BOURBAKI PANORAMA LUCERNE
Bourbaki Panorama Luzern | Löwenplatz 11 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 412 30 30 | events@bourbakipanorama.ch |
www.bourbakipanorama.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 250 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 190 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: historic
The Bourbaki Panorama is located on the edge of Lucerne's Old Town, right next to the Lion Monument. The building, now a historic
listed building, was built in 1889 for the presentation of the world famous Bourbaki Panorama painting. An event in the museum surrounded by the huge panorama painting - is unique. The panorama is also an emblem of Switzerland’s humanitarian tradition. A tailormade personal introduction to the picture completes events such as company occasions, aperitifs, lectures, birthday parties or diploma
presentations.
The museum's event team invites you to use the museum and, if you wish, other spaces of our partners in the buidling (cinemas or
Bourbaki Bar) in a variety of ways. The unique ambience makes the cultural monument an excellent place to celebrate and and indulge in
culinary delights.

LOCATION

BÄRGGNUSS RIGI STAFFEL
Restaurant BärgGnuss | Staffelhöheweg 5 | 6410 Rigi Staffel | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 22 | baerggnuss@rigi.ch |
https://www.baerggnuss.ch/
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 75 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: cozy
Seminars, company meals or Christmas dinners – all are welcome at the BärgGnuss restaurant. The BärgGnuss restaurant offers a
unique and modern infrastructure, situated high above Lake Lucerne and Lake Zug. The restaurant has several spacious rooms, seating
more than 200 guests in total.
One of the rooms is the "Schwingerstübli". This room offers you a typical Swiss style location for your event. Whether it’s after a meeting
or information event, the team serves you a rustic menu that’s perfect for your celebration. Table decorations can be prepared according
to your wishes and requirements.
The spacious terrace not only accommodates 120 people but also provides you with a magnificent, unbeatable view. Also the cosy
lounge and the “fire ring” allow you to celebrate or have some refreshments outside.

LOCATION

CAMPUS SURSEE SPORTARENA
CAMPUS SURSEE Sportarena Sportarena | Leidenbergstrasse | 6208 Oberkirch | Tel. +41 (0)41 926 28 28 | sportarena@campussursee.ch | https://sportarena.campus-sursee.ch/
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 600 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 40 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: modern
For companies that have already tasted all the variants in the event sector and are looking for new locations: Discover the versatility in a
more than exceptional environment.
The swimming center is transformed into a unique, spectacular event location. Culinary highlights are served around the pool edge. The
pool becomes a stage for elegant synchronized swimmers or fascinating water games. All accompanied by an impressive light show.

LOCATION

CREATIVE SPACE MILL'FEUILLE...
Restaurant Mill'Feuille | Mühlenplatz 6 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0) 410 10 92 | mail@millfeuille.ch | www.millfeuille.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 12 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 12 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The Mill'Idées creative space is the ideal place for productive teamwork.
Sharpening strategies, developing concepts, initiating innovation processes. The flexible room design optimally supports creative
cooperation. The infrastructure adapts to the users - and not vice versa. The room is transformed from a boardroom to an innovation
laboratory in a flash.
The creative room is 37 m² in size and is suitable for up to 12 people. It can be rented by the day, for half a day or from 2 hours. Mineral
water is available in the room. A mobile screen, moderator's case and consumables are available, as well as the varied gastronomic offer
of the in-house restaurant for enjoyable moments after work.

LOCATION

CHALET SCHILD
Berggasthaus Chalet Schild | Scheideggstrasse 1 / Rigi First | 6356 Rigi Kaltbad | Tel. +41 (0)41 855 02 53 | stefan@chaletschild.ch |
http://www.chaletschild.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 60 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: cozy
The little mountain inn with a big heart at Rigi Kaltbad. Culinary expert Stefan Winiger cooks using fresh seasonal and regional ingredients
and has created an oasis of cosy enjoyment. Chalet Schild can be hired on an exclusive basis for groups of ten or more, and the
dormitories can sleep up to 28 persons.

LOCATION

CHALET TITLIS VALLEY STATION
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Gerschnistrasse 12 | 6391 Engelberg | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch |
www.titlis.ch/mice
Destination: Engelberg | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 120 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 85 | Region: Engelberg |
Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: cozy
Located next to the Titlis Valley Station, the Chalet has all the charm of a traditional alpine hut. In winter, the hut is a popular meeting place
to enjoy a spot of après-ski. The Chalet can be booked exclusively for corporate and group events at any time of the year.
Perfect for grabbing a coffee and croissant before heading out of the slopes, meeting for a cosy get-together in the evening, stopping by
for a fondue after night-time toboggan ride in the winter or enjoying a hearty barbecue in the summer – the Titlis MICE department will
organise the whole event for you.

LOCATION

DRACHENALP
PILATUS-BAHNEN, Pilatus Kulm Hotels | Schlossweg 1 | 6010 Kriens | Tel. +41 (0)41 329 12 12 | Fax. +41 (0)41 329 12 13 |
hotels@pilatus.ch | http://www.pilatus.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 0 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 15, 0 | Region: Stadt Luzern
| Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
Fräkmüntegg Oasis with view over lake and mountains
Built from so much wood, it's just cozy. Open and yet protected, thanks to the huge roof. One has the feeling that a dragon is spreading
its wings. How fitting. Fortunately he doesn't spit fire. But guests can make a fire themselves on the large barbecue site. The perfect place
for extended barbecue fun after plenty of action on Fräkmüntegg. Not exclusive but uncomplicated, Drachenalp is ideal for smaller
groups. At the integrated kiosk, meat and baked potatoes are waiting to grill themselves by barbecue lovers. With crispy French fries, a
glass of wine or a refreshing ice cream the meal can be rounded off.

LOCATION

EVENT VENUE «URCHIG»
Event-Gasthof «URCHIG» | Dorf 1 | 6234 Kulmerau | Tel. +41 (0)41 934 04 04 | info@urchig.events | https://www.urchig.events/
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 45 | Region: LuzernLand | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: cozy
In the event venue «Urchig» in Kulmerau near Lucerne, company events, club excursions or birthday parties can be celebrated. The offer
includes the traditional Älplerchibli (Alpine Experience) with a delicious 3-course meal.

LOCATION

EVENT-FARM BAUME
Bauernhof Baume | Hertensteinstrasse 42 | 6353 Weggis | Tel. +41 (0)41 392 22 22 | info@alexander-gerbi.ch | www.alexander-gerbi.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 150 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 90 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: cozy
The buildings are more than 150 years old and served as farm buildings until 1983. Since then, the barn and later the hay loft have been
used as a banquet and party club.
Enjoy the 4-star cuisine of the Hotel Alexander in the «Baume». From cocktail parties to gala dinners, there are no limitations. We decorate
the tables with red and white checkered tablecloths or festive tablecloths with chair covers.

LOCATION

GIPFELRESTAURANT FRONALPSTOCK
Gipfelrestaurant und -hotel Fronalpstock c/o Seminar – und Wellnesshotel Stoos | Ringstrasse 10 | 6433 Stoos | Tel. +41 (0)41 817 44
59 | seminar@hotel-stoos.ch | https://www.hotel-stoos.ch/seminarhotel/gipfelplenum/
Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 130 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 120 | Region:
Uri/Schwyz | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
For all those who aim high, the summit hall on the upper floor of the Gipfelrestaurant und -hotel Fronalpstock is the right choice. Here you
can experience nature from its most beautiful side and work focused on your goals.
The large panorama windows offers a fantastic view of up to ten lakes and countless Alpine peaks in Central Switzerland. If required, the
windows can easily be darkened. You can reach the summit restaurant Fronalpstock comfortably from Stoos with a covered chairlift in
just 15 minutes. Besides the plenum, the location also offers overnight accommodation in double or multi-bed rooms.
The entire organization is handled by the Meetings & Events team of the Seminar- and Wellnesshotel Stoos.

LOCATION

FUNCTION ROOM MASK DEVOTEES
Festsaal der Maskenliebhaber-Gesellschaft | Süesswinkel 7 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 410 04 44 | info@festsaal.lu | www.festsaal.lu
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 130 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 110 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: historic
The "House of the Society of Mask Devotees of the City of Lucerne" is nestled in the heart of the Old Town. It's a great venue for
celebrations such as weddings and birthdays, as well as for Christmas dinners, concerts and conferences. The 19th century Empire
function room provides the perfect setting for your occasion. The novel bowling alley adds an extra dimension to your event. The EmpireSaal function room, Cuoni-Stube and Foyer were renovated in 2015. The function room benefits from outstanding acoustics on account
of the parquet floor and new ceiling.

LOCATION

EVENTLOCATION OANA
Oana AG | Ebisquare-Strasse 2 | 6030 Ebikon | Tel. +41 (0)41 510 06 17 | hello@oana.surf | www.oana.surf
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 250 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 180 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
In addition to the attraction of surfing, the eventolacation Oana offers contemporary gastronomy and a professional, digital infrastructure
for your event with up to 300 guests.
Use the trend sport surfing and its lifestyle to hold an unforgettable event with your guests. Bring your visitors in cool board shorts under
the palm trees and directly to the wave in Ebikon: an individual event package designed to meet your needs - with fresh drinks, tasty
appetizers and surf action, awaits you.

LOCATION

GOLF SEMPACH
Golf Sempach | 6024 Hildisrieden | Tel. +41 (0)41 462 71 71 | info@golf-sempach.ch | www.golf-sempach.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 250 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 200 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: modern
Currently not bookable due to a fire. As soon as the situation changes this page will be updated.
Golf Sempach is the perfect address for your company or incentive event. The Green Garden and le Club restaurants have stylish dining
rooms and seminar rooms featuring the latest technical facilities for meetings, events and weddings.
As a member of Leading Golf Courses of Switzerland, the courses meet the highest quality standards. Spacious rooms for up to 300
guests offer a festive setting for weddings and banquets. Boasting two 18-hole championship courses, Golf Sempach is Switzerland's
largest golf resort. It lies above Lake Sempach with views of the Alps.

LOCATION

GOLF STUBLI ENGELBERG
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Wasserfallstrasse 114 | 6391 Engelberg | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch |
www.titlis.ch/mice
Destination: Engelberg | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 120 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 120 | Region: Engelberg
| Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
The restaurant is situated on the 18-hole golf course in Engelberg and serves up a range of regional and seasonal culinary delight as well
as fine wines. The Golf Stubli restaurant oozes rustic charm and has a cosy atmosphere. Outside on the sun terrace, guests can enjoy
breath-taking panoramic views of the countryside and surrounding mountains.
The various rooms can be reserved for banquets and parties and are also ideal for presentations, meetings or a cheerful get-together.

LOCATION

GRAFENORT MANOR HOUSE
Herrenhaus Grafenort Stiftung "Lebensraum Gebirge" | Herrenhaus | 6388 Grafenort | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 53 33 | info@grafenort.ch |
http://www.grafenort.ch
Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 150 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 |
Region: Obwalden/Nidwalden | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: historic
The Herrenhaus Grafenort (Grafenort Manor House) in the Engelberg valley is a 300-year-old baroque edifice which is used for many
purposes. The historic house built 1690, offers various rooms for seminars, weddings, banquets, conferences.
The offer also includes professional seminar technology including free WLAN, personal service and a fresh, regional country house
kitchen. The whole house is wheelchair accessible. Thanks to the exclusive use of the Grafenort Manor House as a seminar, banquet or
wedding guest you enjoy the full attention and great flexibility. The professional hospitality with passion is an added value for you and your
guests.

LOCATION

HALLS SWISS MUSEUM OF TRANSPOR...
Verkehrshaus der Schweiz | Lidostrasse 5 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 375 75 75 | Fax. +41 (0)41 370 61 68 | info@verkehrshaus.ch |
http://www.verkehrshaus.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 400 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 200 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The Swiss Museum of Transport is not only the most visited museum in Switzerland, but also a venue for special events. Accessible by
train, bus, boat or car, it offers a range of unusual spaces boasting unique atmospheres for unforgettable events.

LOCATION

GRUEBISBALM CAVE / RIGI
Hotel Gruebisbalm | Gruebisbalm 3 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 397 16 81 | gruebisbalm@bluewin.ch | www.hoehlenfeste.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 400 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 400 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
The Gruebisbalm cave has you partying behind a "waterfall". Hundreds of candles adorn the 100,000-year-old cave and lake. This venue
offers an out-of-the-ordinary atmosphere for your party with a wide selection of food, beverage and entertainment. The cave is located
above Vitznau at 900 metres above sea level on the car-free south side of the Rigi. Gruebisbalm can be accessed using the Vitznau-Rigi
cog railway: the trip takes around six minutes from Vitznau. It's then an easy walk from Gruebisbalm halt through the wood and meadows
to the cave.

LOCATION

GROTTINO 1313
Grottino 1313 | Industriestrasse 7 | 6005 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 610 13 13 | info@grottino1313.ch | www.grottino1313.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 1 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 75 | Region: Stadt Luzern
| Seminar location: in the city | Location type: cozy
Mediterranean zest for life, first-class gastronomy and an incomparable atmosphere – the Grottino 1313 is a unique oasis for
cosmopolitan foodies and romantics head-over-heels in love.
A magical slice of Italianità nestled in a former industrial quarter of Lucerne and with everything one's heart could desire – but no set
menu. Instead, the offerings change every day and meals are prepared over the fire in the open kitchen.

LOCATION

HEIDEGG CASTLE
Vereinigung Pro Heidegg | Schloss Heidegg 1 | 6284 Gelfingen | Tel. +41 (0)41 917 13 25 | info@heidegg.ch | http://www.heidegg.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 160 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 50 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: historic
Sitting on a hilltop overlooking the Seetal valley, an area close to Lucerne, Heidegg castle is one of the most charming Swiss castles. It
boasts an impressive 800-year history with grapevines, romantic park and Hands On expositions.
Typically Heidegg: An aperitif with the castle’s wine in Heidegg’s famous rose garden, then a guided tour, starting with a fascinating
multimedia presentation of stories about the castle‘s history, followed by a visit of the tower from the cellar to the attic with its hip ball path.
Enjoy then an apéro riche or a dinner in the marvellous baroque banquet hall or in the vaulted cellar next to the rose garden.

LOCATION

HEINI EVENT GARDEN
Heini Eventgarten | St. Karlistrasse 81 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 240 30 44 | info@heinigarten.ch |
https://www.heinigarten.ch/eventgarteneventlocation.html
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 150 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The Heini Event Garden is a unique location surrounded by plants and flowers in the glass conservatory. Your event is possible in all
weather conditions. Sufficient parking spaces are available nearby as well as optimal public transport and motorway connections. The
Heini Event Garden team is happy to arrange your entire event for you and have everything you may need available on site.
Create your individual menu and the chef Cornelius Furrer will prepare delicious dishes for you. The Event Garden can be equipped with a
music system, beamer, microphone, podium or a stage and if you wish, the floristic team will decorate the tables with coloured flowers.

LOCATION

HEUBÜHNE
Kulturhof Hinter Musegg | Diebold-Schilling-Strasse 13 | 6004 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)77 500 56 48 | info@hinter-musegg.ch | www.hintermusegg.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 120 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: cozy
Do you value a special atmosphere for your seminar or do you want to invite your team to a charming location for a conference or team
building event?
The organic farm is a green oasis in the middle of the city of Lucerne and can be reached within a 15-20 minute walk or by bus in 10
minutes from Lucerne main station. The «Heubühne» can be set up and arranged according to various wishes and is suitable for up to
100 people. The «Ofenstübli» is suitable for small groups of up to 8 people, where meetings or smaller conferences can be held.
Sustainability is a top priority at the Kulturhof and is practiced every day in all areas. What we put on the table comes from our own
production or from surrounding organic farms in the region and is 100% organic.

LOCATION

LE CHÂLET
Ameron Luzern Hotel Flora | Seidenhofstrasse 5 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 227 66 66 | flora@ameronhotels.com |
https://ameronhotels.com/de/luzern-hotel-flora
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 160 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 40 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: cozy
Alpine charme in the heart of Lucerne
Only 2 minutes from the railway station and 150 metres from the Old Town of Lucerne and its world famous Chapel Bridge you have the
possibility to enjoy the typical Swiss hut feeling at the unique event restaurant “Le Châlet” at the Ameron Hotel Flora. Experience a
wonderful company party, christmas dinner, birthday or general assembly in an alpine ambience with your company – from 20 people the
Hotel Flora opens its doors to your very own alpine fun!
Enjoy regional cuisine with Alpine charm and a rustic atmosphere. Whether you are a Jodlerklub, Alphorn blower or flag-waver – the
Ameron Hotel Flora will organize the right musical setting for you!

LOCATION

KULTURZENTRUM BRAUI
Kulturzentrum Braui | Brauiplatz 5 | 6280 Hochdorf | Tel. +41 (0)41 911 01 70 | Fax. +41 (0)41 911 01 71 | info@kulturzentrumbraui.ch |
http://www.kulturzentrumbraui.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 1400 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 720 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: modern
Anyone who has ever had to find a suitable location for a celebration, a meeting or a road show knows how difficult this undertaking can
be. There are many halls, rooms and party locations, but often that certain something is missing.
The Kulturzentrum Braui close to Lucerne offers more than a handful of unusual rooms. Each room has its own convincing character and
is suitable for the most diverse occasions. In the old brewery tower, for example, where the Hochdorf brewery once brewed beer, there
are three individual rooms: the authentic Suudhus, the culture room and the historic Brauistübli. In the adjacent modern building are the
foyer, the large hall 1 and the small hall 2. The Brauiplatz is virtually the heart of the building and is gently framed by the Braui buildings.

LOCATION

LANDGASTHOF KRONE BLATTEN
Landgasthof Krone Blatten | 6102 Blatten bei Malters | Tel. +41 (0)41 498 07 07 | info@krone-blatten.ch | www.krone-blatten.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 60 | Region: LuzernLand | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: cozy
This traditional country inn, surrounded by meadows and pastures just outside Lucerne, has reopened its doors this summer. With
Raphael Tuor, a new culinary wind is blowing in the crown. Tuor has already cooked his way into the hearts of gourmets far beyond the
cantonal borders. At the recent visit of the Gault Millau critics he convinced with 16 points.
The concept of chef de cuisine Raphael Tuor and his young team is convincing in two ways: the carefully prepared and artistically
presented Krone menu is served in the Gourmet Stube - rustic dishes "à la carte" in the country inn. Loyal companions of Tuor can look
forward to his classics.
The Krone in Blatten is a popular venue for banquets and celebrations - thanks to the heartiness of the hosts and the charming rooms.
Smaller groups are in good hands in the "Poststube", which actually used to be the post office, or in the "Friesstübli", named after the last
three owners of the house. For larger occasions, different rooms can be combined, or the wine cellar is used. In total, the Krone Blatten
offers 70 seats in the house and about 52 seats in the garden.

LOCATION

LE THÉÂTRE IN EMMEN
Le Théâtre, Emmen | Rüeggisingerstrasse 20a | 6020 Emmenbrücke | Tel. +41 (0)41 348 05 05 | kontakt@le-theatre.ch | www.letheatre.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 900 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 350 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: others
The atmospheric theater Le Théâtre is known for its cultural productions of various genres, especially musicals. The house is in an optimal
location in terms of transport in Emmenbrücke, next to the Gersag train station.
The multifunctional location designs events of all kinds with high-class, technical infrastructure and a wide range of gastronomy from the
own kitchen of the Prélude restaurant. For small groups from 10 people up to large events with 900 guests, Le Théâtre offers optimal
framework conditions for events that have a lasting effect.
The large theater hall with and without an ascending spectator ramp can be darkened or filled with daylight.

LOCATION

MEGGENHORN CASTLE
Schloss Meggenhorn | Meggenhornstrasse 54 | 6045 Meggen | Tel. +41 (0)41 377 11 61 | meggenhorn@meggen.ch |
http://www.meggenhorn.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 66 | Region: Stadt
Luzern, Luzern-Land | Seminar location: at the lake | Location type: historic
The stately Meggenhorn Castle lies on a headland overlooking the bay of Lake Lucerne with a breath-taking view of the city of Lucerne
and the Alps.
Make your own dream come true and celebrate your event in an extraordinary ambience. The elegant rooms provide the ideal setting for
company events, weddings, civil weddings, family celebrations, graduation ceremonies and conferences with banquets in the ballroom
and aperitifs on the castle terrace. Frame your special occasion even more unforgettable with a ride on the Meggenhorn boat (14
seats) or immerse yourself in the eventful history of the castle with a guided tour.

LOCATION

MOATED WYHER CASTLE
Wasserschloss Wyher | Weyerhushof | 6218 Ettiswil | Tel. +41 (0)41 422 18 74 | info@wasserschloss-wyher.ch |
http://www.wasserschloss-wyher.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 350 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 200 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: historic
This medieval moated castle is located outside the village of Ettiswil. It offers amenities for festive occasions, family celebrations, meetings
and corporate events for 20 to 350 attendees. The castle and chapel are popular for weddings. The Great Hall, castle courtyard and
garden are particularly suited to receptions. Bright, up-to-the-minute seminar rooms provide the perfect backdrop for successful
conferences and creative workshops. After the work is done, the moated castle Wyher offers various, diversified activities for team
building, relaxation and enjoyment.

LOCATION

PANORAMA-RESTAURANT TITLIS
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Station Titlis | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch | www.titlis.ch/mice
Destination: Engelberg | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 250 | Region: Engelberg |
Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
The unobstructed views across snow-capped mountain peaks will broaden your horizons. High up at 3'020 metres above sea level,
everyday life becomes a distant memory. The views from the panoramic restaurant at the top of Mount Titlis are one of a kind. Whether
you are planning a get-together or a business event, your event will be a highlight.
The team from the Panorama Restaurant welcomes groups in the evenings, too, and organise special trips on the cableways. As a
special treat, the turquoise-blue glacier cave and Europe’s highest suspension bridge – the Titlis Cliff Walk, will be open for you
exclusively.

LOCATION

NEUBAD LUCERNE
Netzwerk Neubad | Bireggstrasse 36 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 360 60 66 | catering@neubad.org | www.neubad.org
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 450 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The Neubad Lucerne offers you unique, extraordinary and inspiring premises, competent advice, professional service and a complete and
qualitative service and infrastructure.
The conversion of the former indoor swimming pool of the City of Lucerne has charm and offers plenty of space for innovative event
formats. The unique shape of the premises allows creative combinations of the most diverse event formats.
The Neubad Lucerne is centrally located in the middle of the Neustadt quarter and can be reached on foot in about 10 minutes from
Lucerne railway station.

LOCATION

MONTANA KITCHEN CLUB
Art Deco Hotel Montana | Adligenswilerstrasse 22 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 419 00 00 | Fax. +41 (0)41 419 00 01 | info@hotelmontana.ch | http://www.hotel-montana.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 30 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 26 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
If you have a reservation in the Scala Restaurant or in the Kitchen Club - enjoy an apero at the degustation counter while watching the
chefs prepare your meal.

LOCATION

PIER HALL MEILI
Schifffahrtsgesellschaft des Vierwaldstättersees (SGV) AG | Werftestrasse 5 Postfach 4265 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 367 67 67 |
Fax. +41 (0)41 367 68 68 | info@lakelucerne.ch | http://www.lakelucerne.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 350 | Region: Stadt Luzern | Seminar location: in the city, at the lake |
Location type: historic
The historic pier hall is a local landmark dating from the 1930s. Airy and translucent, the functionalist building radiates a sense of elegance
and refinement. It was designed by the renown Swiss architect Armin Meili and has been grade listed as a historic
monument.Conveniently located opposite the Lucerne railway station, it is easy to reach on foot and there are also nearby parking
spaces.
The pier hall is an ideal gathering place for groups and it is possible to host an aperitif or private reception there, in combination with a
charter cruise on the lake. From the boat pier, you will enjoy pretty views of the city and the mountains.

LOCATION

POPUP ON THE LAKE
Seehotel Hermitage | Seeburgstrasse 72 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 375 81 81 | Fax. +41 (0)41 375 81 82 | welcome@hermitageluzern.ch | http://www.hermitage-luzern.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 60 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city, at the lake | Location type: others
Enjoy the moment and the magic of the place. Experience a culinary journey through five continents with the original "Air Stream" food
truck open air.
It is going from roasted couscous salad from Morocco to Dim Sum from China, glass noodle wakame salad from Japan via pulled beef
and country frieze from the USA, chickpea curry from Lebanon and salad niçoise from France back to our degrees to get a taste of
European air again. Holiday feeling with Lucuma mousse from Peru or Pata Negra cheeks from Spain? Or more like a Cheesecake from
the USA? The Popup on the lake from the Seehotel Hermitage is going with you on an excellent culinary world journey – fresh and made
with love in the food truck. Open from May to August from 6 pm if the weather permits. Directly on the lake in the garden from the
Seehotel Hermitage in Lucerne.

LOCATION

QUEEN VICTORIA SAAL
PILATUS-BAHNEN, Pilatus Kulm Hotels | Schlossweg 1 | 6010 Kriens | Tel. +41 (0)41 329 12 12 | Fax. +41 (0)41 329 12 13 |
hotels@pilatus.ch | http://www.pilatus.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 0 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 120, 0 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: historic
Since 1890 guests have marvelled upon entering the Restaurant Pilatus-Kulm. The highlight is the festive Queen Victoria hall with its
elegant stucco ceiling and magnificent chandeliers.
The listed hall is dedicated to Queen Victoria of England, who visited Pilatus Kulm in 1868 and offers still today a unique setting for
banquets.
Fresh and regional ingredients are the most important components from which the kitchen team prepares exquisite dishes. The guests
enjoy a varied culinary offer in inviting premises at 2132 meters above sea level - welcome to the kingdom of the queen.

LOCATION

RIGI KÄNZELI
Hotel Rigi Kaltbad | Zentrum 4 | 6356 Rigi | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 81 81 | Fax. +41 (0)41 399 81 80 | info@hotelrigikaltbad.ch |
http://www.hotelrigikaltbad.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Region: Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain |
Location type: others
A cozy hiking trail leads slightly uphill under trees from Rigi Kaltbad in about 15 minutes to Känzeli.
The viewpoint on the Rigi with (wide) view of the Pilatus, Lake Lucerne and the city of Lucerne is the perfect place to escape from
everyday life.
Enjoy a delicious BBQ or a fine aperitif in the open air - the perfect way to end unforgettable adventures!

LOCATION

RIGI EVENT MARQUEE
Rigi Bahnen | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | welcome@rigi.ch | http://www.rigi.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 600 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 450 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
The Event Marquee covers an area of 950 sqm and has already played host to the general meetings of various renowned companies
who appreciated the symbolism of heading up the mountain and the great heights of this spectacular location. No matter whether
organising a product presentation, exhibition, company celebration, concert or an Alpine market – the Rigi Bahnen event team will provide
advice and help work out the best way to make your event a real success.
Events in the Rigi Event Marquee start with a train ride from Arth-Goldau or Vitznau to Rigi Staffel. The oldest mountain railway (1871)
takes you up to 1'600 m.a.s.l. in 30 minutes. On request, a stylish nostalgic carriage can be booked for the journey.
The large window front of the marquee showcases the spectacular Alpine panorama and the marquee's generous interior can be set up
in different kinds of seating so you will have the right set up for your event.

LOCATION

RESTAURANT ZUR WERKSTATT
Restaurant Zur Werkstatt | Waldstätterstrasse 18 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 979 03 03 | kontakt@zurwerkstatt-lu.ch |
www.zurwerkstatt-lu.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 50 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The restaurant Zur Werkstatt is not a standard restaurant. For lunch the guests can take a seat and the salad is already served. The main
course is prepared in the open kitchen and you can go and get it yourself, as often as you like.
For dinner you can enjoy a set menu. Our bartender mixes a cocktail to start the evening, also together with the guests. The menu starts
with an appetizer from the toolbox and the salad to mix yourself. The main dish is served in a pan for everyone, also with second service.
On Saturday morning you can enjoy our brunch with an extensive brunch buffet and freshly prepared egg dishes.
Or do you like cooking ? No problem, therefore we offer our cooking workshop. You can prepare a seasonal menu, under the instruction
of our chef. Moreover it is also allowed to celebrate a real kitchen party, or maybe you want to learn how to mix cocktails.

LOCATION

RITTER HALL HITZKIRCH
Seminarzentrum Hitzkirch | Seminarstrasse 10 | 6285 Hitzkirch | Tel. +41 (0)41 919 63 00 | info@seminarhitzkirch.ch |
http://www.seminarhitzkirch.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Region: Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location
type: historic
The unique and historic Ritter (Knights') Hall of the Hitzkirch Seminar Centre offers you the ideal setting for your event. Whether for an
aperitif or a meeting - the seminar centre promises an experience for eyes, palate and all other senses.

LOCATION

RÖSSLI HÜ
Rössli Hü | Luzernerstrasse 7 | 6037 Root | Tel. +41 (0)41 531 91 51 | info@roessli-hue.ch | www.roessli-hue.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: cozy
At the Rössli, the traditional and the newly created are brought together in a creative way. The run-down building was renovated with
loving attention to detail and completed with a new extension. Old slate tables and chairs, which were already witness to lively
discussions at the Rössli back then, are being refreshed and combined with furniture from the here and now. Traditionally prepared dishes
are served in the historic vaulted cellar and the Rooter-Hall.

LOCATION

SCHLÖSSLI UTENBERG
Schlössli Utenberg | Utenberg 643 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 768 90 10 | kultur@schloessli-utenberg.ch | www.schloessliutenberg.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 150 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city, countryside, at the lake | Location type: historic
The "Schlössli Utenberg" was built in 1757 and with its view over Lucerne, Lake Lucerne and the Alps it is one of the most beautiful
places in Lucerne.
The newly restored interior and the new orangery make weddings, business events and birthdays for up to 120 people an unforgettable
experience. The "Café Rokoko" on the ground floor and on the terrace also offers a cosy atmosphere for coffee and cake. Culturally,
"Schlössli Utenberg" offers various attractive events of all kinds, each of which is communicated on the website.

LOCATION

ST. CHARLES HALL
Verwaltung St. Charles Hall | Benzeholzstrasse 41 / Postfach 401 | 6045 Meggen | Tel. +41 (0)41 377 11 43 | info@st-charles-hall.ch |
www.st-charles-hall.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 80 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city, at the lake, countryside | Location type: historic
The various prestigious rooms of Villa St. Charles Hall in Meggen provide an exceptional atmosphere for special occasions.
From the Viennese Hall to the Great Hall and the beautiful house chapel all the rooms offer stunning panoramic views overlooking the
Lake of Lucerne. These stylish rooms and halls are equipped with antique artefacts providing a perfect ambiance for events such as
company meetings, banquets, receptions, aperitif parties, conferences, meetings, concerts, receptions, weddings and birthdays.
Additionally, several rooms and the south patio and park are available for photoshoots and video production. Share your special moments
at an unforgettable location by holding an event at the Villa St. Charles Hall on Lake Lucerne.

LOCATION

SCHULHAUS BERG
Schulhaus Berg | 6014 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)79 372 15 90 | info@schulhausberg.ch | https://schulhausberg.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Region: Lucerne city, Stadt Luzern | Type: New Location | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 |
Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 96 | News from...: June 2020 | Seminar location: in the city, countryside | Location type: others
A unique location in a unique place – The former school building on Littauer Berg was stylishly renovated and now shines in new
splendor. The still existing school furniture was integrated into the design of the rooms. The result is an exciting combination of «old» and
«new».
The spacious, light-flooded rooms with a view of the beautiful landscape and the mountains of Central Switzerland offer ideal conditions
for developing creative ideas. The location is very high quality furnished and technically well equipped.
Other highlights are the 400 m2 "break area" with the four beautiful chestnut trees, the farm "Huob" 300 meters away, and an
independently accessible circular course (from summer 2020) through nature.

LOCATION

SCHULER WINE WORLD
Schuler St. Jakobskellerei | Franzosenstrasse 6 | 6423 Seewen SZ | Tel. +41 (0)41 819 33 33 | fuehrungen@schuler.ch |
https://www.schuler.ch/schuler-besuchen
Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 150 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 100 | Region:
Uri/Schwyz | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: others
Are you planning to hold a small conference in a peaceful setting or have a big party with your friends and family? The winery St. Jacob in
Seewen SZ offers a unique setting for your business event or private occasion. The right space for groups of 10 up to 100 people is
available. If you are looking for a special place for your business meeting, a birthday party or a wedding, the facilities of the wine cellar are
at your disposal: the new “Schuler Wine World” events room, the meeting room “Wine Forum”, the cozy wine bistro and the historic barrel
cellar will delight you and your guests. The team of the winery will be happy to support and advise you in organizing your meeting and
work with you to create a unique experience, from the initial welcome to the final farewell. The exceptional atmosphere, modern meeting
equipment, friendly service and delicious catering guarantees an unique event.

LOCATION

ST. URBAN MONASTERY
Kloster St. Urban | Schafmattstrasse 1 | 4915 St. Urban | Tel. +41 (0)58 856 57 10 | kloster@st-urban.ch | www.st-urban.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 300 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 120 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: historic
The church and monastery buildings of St. Urban rank among the most impressive examples of Cistercian architecture in Switzerland.
The carefully restored baroque rooms are available for cultural use. Hire the monastery for a banquet, conference or seminar. The
establishment can also provide in-house catering. And how about a guided tour of the monastery premises for your guests/attendees?

LOCATION

STANSERHORN
Stanserhorn-Bahn-Gesellschaft Drehrestaurant Rondorama® | Stansstaderstrasse 19 | 6370 Stans | Tel. +41 (0)41 618 80 40 |
info@cabrio.ch | http://www.cabrio.ch
Destination: Obwalden /Nidwalden | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 200 |
Region: Obwalden/Nidwalden | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: modern, others
Celebrate at height. Planning a special outing together, or maybe you fancy having the mountain all to yourselves in the evening? The
staff of the Rondorama® revolving restaurant will gladly organise this for you. After a ride on the funicular railway, which dates from 1893),
you glide up the Stanserhorn in the CabriO aerial cableway car – to 1900 metres above everyday life. With 100 kilometres of alpine
panorama and ten Swiss lakes at your feet, the revolving restaurant is ready to serve you something special.

LOCATION

STAND SKI HUT
Titlis – Bergbahnen, Hotels & Gastronomie | Station Stand | Tel. +41 (0)41 639 50 71 | mice@titlis.ch | www.titlis.ch/mice
Destination: Engelberg | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 150 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 130 | Region: Engelberg
| Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: cozy, others
Rustic flair high up on the mountain – Stand ski hut is situated on 2'428 metres above sea level right in the heart of the ski area and oozes
Alpine charm. The three warm tiled fireplaces and roaring log fire create a very cosy atmosphere in the hut.
The charming ski hut opens its doors for your event also in the evenings and out of season. Whether you are interested in an aperitif on
the terrace with views of the glacier or a delicious evening meal in a cosy atmosphere, the Titlis MICE department will be pleased to
arrange an enjoyable programme including special trip on the cableways.

LOCATION

SURSEE TOWN HALL
Stadt Sursee | Centralstrasse 9 | 6010 Sursee | Tel. +41 (0)41 926 91 31 | brigitte.geiser@stadtsursee.ch | www.sursee.ch
Destination: Lucerne region | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 200 | Region:
Luzern-Land | Seminar location: countryside | Location type: historic
Rent the Sursee Town Hall and Market Hall for your event. With its various historical halls it offers a dignified ambience for events of all
kinds. In the hall "Tuchlaube" you can celebrate banquets for up to 200 guests or, with concert seating, up to 250 people.
The historic room "Bürgersaal" has room for 100 people and is suitable for meetings, lectures or concerts. The hall "Sust" - furnished as a
medieval drinking room, can accommodate up to 100 people.

LOCATION

TERRACE HOTEL VITZNAUERHOF
Hotel Vitznauerhof | Seestrasse 80 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 77 77 | Fax. +41 (0)41 399 76 66 | info@vitznauerhof.ch |
http://www.vitznauerhof.ch/
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 200 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 120 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: at the lake | Location type: others
Discover the Panorama Terrace of the Hotel Vitznauerhof. Enjoy your dinner at sunset and don't forget your camera: the scenery is
outrageously beautiful and needs to be captured in a photo.
The imaginative creations of the Hotel Vitznauerhof will win you over with crisp vegetables, fresh fish and juicy meat. Healthy cuisine in its
most enjoyable form. Let the kitchen team spoil you and enjoy your favourite dish in the most beautiful ambience.

LOCATION

TERRACE ROOM KKL LUZERN
KKL Luzern | Europaplatz 1 | 6002 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 226 74 37 | sales@kkl-luzern.ch | www.kkl-luzern.ch
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 72 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: modern
The venue consists of the bright Terrace Room and an adjoining terrace offering breathtaking views of Lucerne Bay. The KKL Luzern
provides the atmospheric setting, allowing the attendees to focus on the matter in hand. The room and terrace may be combined. The
bright room offers a private atmosphere for events of all kinds. A lift provides direct access to the venue from Lucerne railway station and
the station's parking facility.

LOCATION

VILLA SCHWEIZERHOF
VILLA Schweizerhof | Haldenstrasse 30 | 6006 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 370 11 66 | genuss@villa-schweizerhof.ch | https://www.villaschweizerhof.ch/home/
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 80 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 55 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: historic
In a stately atmosphere and with spectacular views of Lake Lucerne and the nearby Alpine panorama, you can enjoy honest cuisine from
the pots and pans of executive chef Marcel Ineichen. Well seasoned with a lot of regional products and daily fresh herbs from the own
garden. The power of Swiss nature is reflected in both the menu and the drinks. The trout from Meggen, the risotto from the Maggiatal or
the beef from Schwyz. The wine list contains only Swiss wines: directly from Switzerland or from Swiss wine producers abroad. The origin
of true enjoyment lies in quality. Swiss quality. PS: Also excellently suited for banquets and exclusively bookable.

LOCATION

THE RESTAURANT IN THE SKY
Rigi Bahnen AG | Bahnhofstrasse 7 | 6354 Vitznau | Tel. +41 (0)41 399 87 87 | Fax. +41 (0)41 399 87 00 | welcome@rigi.ch |
http://www.rigi.ch
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 38 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 20 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location type: others
On summer nights, the panoramic cabins of the aerial cable car from Weggis to Rigi Kaltbad are transformed into a romantic restaurant in
the sky. As you hover high above the glistening Lake Lucerne, a wonderful 3-course meal is served, accompanied by breathtaking views.
This is an exciting gastronomic excursion, where a unique atmosphere and a very special setting make for a most memorable evening.
Your expert hostess will serve your starter as you ascend/descend the mountain. After a short break on the panoramic terrace at Rigi
Kaltbad, you enjoy your main course and dessert on the way down/up, with the bonus, if the weather is kind to you, of an amazing,
unforgettable sunset. The exclusive culinary experience is rounded off with a fine Mt. Rigi cherry brandy.

LOCATION

THE LIBRARIES CHEDI ANDERMATT
The Chedi Andermatt | Gotthardstrasse 4 Postfach 162 | 6490 Andermatt | Tel. +41 (0)41 888 74 88 | info@chediandermatt.com |
http://www.thechediandermatt.com
Destination: Uri/Schwyz | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 100 | Region: Uri/Schwyz | Seminar location: in the mountain | Location
type: modern
This generously proportioned Alpine chic lounge area adjoins The Wine and Cigar Library. It is sufused with natural light and boasts an
impressive fireplace. The Library is an inviting place to linger, and with its warm atmosphere, it is perfect for larger cocktail receptions or
dinner parties tailored to meet your individual requirements.
Alpine chic and walls lined with a selection of some of the most exclusive wines from all over the world, carefully selected by the
sommelier and served by the glass or bottle, The Wine Library is not only the perfect place for wine-tasting events, but also for small
cocktail receptions, dinner parties and meetings or brainstorming events in an exclusive setting.

LOCATION

VINOTHEQUE RESTAURANT OPUS
Restaurant Bar Vinothek Opus | Bahnhofstrasse 16 | 6003 Luzern | Tel. +41 (0)41 226 41 41 | opus@remimag.ch |
https://www.restaurant-opus.ch/
Destination: Lucerne city | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 40 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 1, 30 | Region: Stadt
Luzern | Seminar location: in the city | Location type: others
Round vaults, candlelight and wine bottles wherever the eye can see - the vinotheque in the Restaurant Opus offers an atmospheric
ambience for events with up to 30 people. Groups of 15 people or more can explore the world of wine with an exclusive Wine & Dine. For
each course, the wine expert presents the appropriate wine, tells stories about it and answers questions.
Wine expertise is a top priority at Opus, and the wine list is particularly important. Over 500 excellent wines from the region and from all
over the world are available. In addition, there is the monthly changing open wine offer.

LOCATION

WORKSHOP BISTRO HOTEL RÖSSLI
Hotel Rössli Gourmet & Spa | Seestrasse 52 | 6353 Weggis | Tel. +41 (0)41 392 27 27 | mail@roessli.ch | https://roessli.ch/en/welcometo-hotel-roessli-weggis/
Destination: Weggis/Vitznau | Maximum number of people (aperitif): 1, 0 | Maximum number of people (banquet): 40, 0 | Region:
Weggis/Vitznau | Seminar location: countryside, at the lake | Location type: others
The workshop bistro is located on the first floor of the Hotel Rössli and accessible by lift or stairs directly from the hotel lobby. It is
connected to changing rooms and the 900m2 Spa area and gym, renovated in 2020.
The workshop bistro (44m2) offers a great view of Lake Lucerne and the mountain panorama. It is equipped with a tea kitchen, with a
mirror wall and window front.
A space that opens up to a breathtaking panorama. It is suitable for all types of body training workshops such as yoga, pilates,
meditation, but also for painting classes.

LOCATION

